Assessment of the pulsatile mechanical behavior of the coupled left ventricle and the peripheral arterial circulation requires accurate estimation of instantaneous aortic flow. Before the availability of Doppler technologies, this could only be achieved by invasive techniques. The purpose of this study was to assess the accuracy of Doppler-based measurement of instantaneous aortic blood flow and waveform morphology throughout ventricular ejection when compared with an established invasive method. Accordingly, data from electromagnetic flow and continuous-wave aortic Doppler recordings were simultaneously acquired and compared in five monkeys over a wide range of flows generated by intravenous infusions of the .8-adrenoceptor agonist dobutamine and the al-receptor agonist methoxamine. Instantaneous aortic pressure was measured using a high-fidelity micromanometer-tipped catheter placed in the ascending aorta. Excellent correlations were noted for stroke volume, cardiac output, left ventricular ejection time, maximal flow velocity, and maximal rate of change of flow velocity (dQ/dtmax). When compared with electromagnetic flows, continuous-wave aortic Doppler had significantly lower times to maximal flow velocity and dQ/dt.ax. Frequency domain analysis indicated that both the magnitude and phase were within ±6% up to the third harmonic. Instantaneous comparison disclosed that during early systole (up to 10% of ejection) Doppler was higher than electromagnetic flow rate by 11±19% (p<0.05). At 20-30% of systolic ejection, electromagnetic flow rates were slightly higher than Doppler (5 ±4% at 20% of ejection,p <0.001 and 2±t3% at 30%1 of ejection, p<0.05). From 40% of ejection to the end of systole, flow rates using both techniques were virtually identical. To determine whether these slight early systolic differences in instantaneous flow rates affected derived ventriculovascular coupling parameters, both flow tracings were combined with the identical, simultaneously recorded, central aortic pressure waveform. No significant differences were noted for total vascular resistance, average total power, mean power, oscillatory power, the ratio of average oscillatory to average total power, and characteristic impedance. Thus, Doppler echocardiography provides sufficiently accurate estimates of instantaneous aortic flow characteristics and wave morphology throughout ejection under a variety of physiological conditions and, when combined with high-fidelity aortic pressure tracings, allows accurate assessment of the pulsatile characteristics of the systemic arterial circulation. (Circulation Research 1991;68:1369-1377 Du uring ejection the left ventricle generates pulsatile pressure and flow waves that interact with and are modified by the characteristics of the distensible arterial circulation.1 Optimal ventriculovascular coupling should minimize left ventricular hydraulic load and energy requirements while achieving adequate tissue perfusion. Disease states that primarily affect overall left ventricular performance, such as dilated cardiomyopathy and ischemic heart disease, may result in secondary alterations of the peripheral vasculature, which help maintain adequate tissue perfusion.2'3 Conversely, primary alterations in peripheral arterial properties such as those that occur with aging, atherosclerosis, diabetes, and systemic hypertension lead to changes
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Accordingly, the purpose of the current study was to determine whether Doppler echocardiography provides accurate assessment of instantaneous aortic blood flow magnitude and waveform morphology throughout ejection. If successful, this noninvasive technique would circumvent one of the major limitations to current approaches for assessing left ventricular-peripheral vascular coupling. In this study, simultaneously acquired aortic flow characteristics were obtained using Doppler and electromagnetic techniques under a variety of physiological conditions in open-chest primates as a prelude to investigations in humans.
Materials and Methods

Animal Instrumentation
Five monkeys weighing 4.4-5.8 kg were anesthetized with pentobarbital. After endotracheal intubation, room air ventilation was maintained using a volume respirator (Harvard Apparatus, South Natick, Mass.). The proximal aorta was exposed through a midline sternotomy. Aortic blood flow was measured invasively using a square-wave electromagnetic flowmeter (Biotronex Laboratory, Inc., Kensington, Md.) in combination with a cuff-flow transducer, which was placed around the surgically exposed proximal ascending aorta. Transducer diameters from 8 to 14 mm were selected 1) to ensure the best anatomic fit and orientation around the exposed vessel without causing significant compression and 2) to obtain maximal flow signals. Zero flow was defined as the level of flow determined between the incisura of the aortic pressure tracing and the R wave of the electrocardiogram. Since drift of the zero-flow voltage may be a problem with electromagnetic flowmeters, this voltage was repeatedly checked during each experiment by total compression of the vessel. Precalibration was performed in vitro using a section of the proximal aorta obtained from a previously killed monkey. Flow rates for heparinized blood were set on the electromagnetic flow transducers to correspond with known pump-generated flow rates.
Central aortic pressures were obtained with a high-fidelity micromanometer-tipped catheter (Millar, Houston), which was advanced retrogradely via the left femoral artery and positioned in the ascending aorta just above the aortic valve. Before insertion, the micromanometer-tipped catheter was placed in sterile saline at 37°C for 30 minutes. The catheter was calibrated before insertion using a mercury micromanometer. Care was taken to place the tip of the catheter at the same site as the electromagnetic flow transducer.
Noninvasive aortic blood velocity measurements were obtained using a continuous-wave 1.9-MHz Doppler Pedof transducer (Hewlett-Packard Co., Palo Alto, Calif.) placed directly on the monkey's aorta just distal to the electromagnetic cuff. Ultrasonic gel was used to ensure acoustic coupling. To obtain maximal aortic blood velocity, the direction of the Doppler transducer was manually positioned parallel to the caudocephalad direction of the proximal ascending aorta. The diameter of the aorta (D) at the level of the aortic anulus was obtained using two-dimensional echocardiography. These measurements were subsequently compared with direct anular measurements obtained after the monkey was killed. Noninvasively derived aortic cross-sectional area (CSA) was calculated assuming a circular orifice using the equation CSA=w7r(D/2).2 Instantaneous aortic flow was then obtained by multiplying the integrated Doppler aortic blood velocity profile times the calculated cross-sectional area. To ensure that noninvasive and invasive data were blindly analyzed, simultaneously acquired electromagnetic flowmeter and Doppler tracings were recorded on separate strip-chart recorders (Figure 1 ). For comparative purposes, these tracings were digitized and subsequently synchronized in time by aligning the R waves of the electrocardiogram from identical beats. Lead II of the electrocardiogram was recorded and continuously monitored throughout the experiment.
Drug Protocol
To compare instantaneous aortic flow data over a wide range of flows, tracings were obtained on all monkeys during 1) baseline conditions, 2) intravenous infusion of the 813-adrenoceptor agonist dobutamine (5 ,um/kg/min), and 3) intravenous infusions of the a1-receptor agonist methoxamine (1 mg/min).
Data Analysis
For each experimental condition, two cycles were analyzed, and results were averaged. Only electromagnetic data with stable baseline flows were used for analysis. The simultaneously acquired electromagnetic aortic flow waveform, continuous-wave aortic Doppler spectral velocity envelope, and highfidelity central aortic pressure were digitized at 200 Hz on a digitizing tablet (Bit Pad Two, Summagraphics Corp., Fairfield, Conn.) using custom-written software. Data were stored on an IBM personal computer. Only aortic ejection flow data were analyzed. All data acquired after end ejection (defined as a return to zero voltage by the electromagnetic flowmeter and as the closing aortic click by Doppler echocardiography) were not used in this analysis. Electromagneticand Doppler-determined stroke volume, cardiac output, and maximal flow velocity rate were computed for each cycle as previously described. The instantaneous derivative of flow (dQ/ dt) was computed using a five-point Lagrangian interpolation method from digitized data that were filtered with a three-point smoothing technique; determination of the maximal rate of change of flow velocity (dQ/dtm.,:) was then performed. Ejection time, time to maximal flow velocity, and time to dQ/dtma were determined as the time from onset to end of flow, the time from onset to maximal flow, and the time from onset of flow to dQ/dtmax, respectively. Instantaneous flow rate comparisons were performed at 10% intervals throughout ventricular ejection. In addition, Fourier analysis was performed to obtain and compare the magnitude and phase of the component harmonics of the flow tracings.
Finally, the Doppler and electromagnetic flow waveforms were used in conjunction with the same and simultaneously recorded high-fidelity central aortic pressure tracings to compute and compare nonpulsatile and pulsatile ventriculovascular parameters. Aortic impedance data were derived from Fourier analysis of instantaneous aortic blood flow (by Doppler and electromagnetic flowmeter) and high-fidelity pressure recordings. The impedance modulus and phase components of the first 10 harmonics were determined. Aortic characteristic impedance was calculated as the arithmetic mean of impedance moduli between 2 and 10 Hz. Finally, the steady-state and pulsatile components of left ventricular power (i.e., potential hydraulic work per unit time performed by the left ventricle on the systemic circulation) were determined. Mean power (i.e., left ventricular hydraulic work resulting in perfusion of the peripheral vascular beds) was calculated as the product of mean aortic pressure and mean aortic flow. Average total power (i.e., total hydraulic work generated per beat) was calculated as the integral of the product of instantaneous aortic pressure and flow over the cardiac cycle divided by cycle duration. Average oscillatory power (i.e., portion of the developed left ventricular hydraulic work not resulting in tissue perfusion) was calculated as the difference between total and mean power. The ratio of average oscillatory to average total power, an index of efficiency of left ventricular-systemic arterial coupling, was also determined.
Statistical Analysis
Simultaneously acquired electromagnetic flow waveforms and continuous-wave aortic Doppler data were compared using the statistical method of Bland and Altman8 for assessing agreement between two methods of clinical measurement and paired Student's t test; a value of p<O.05 was considered statistically significant. For both Figures 2 and 4 , the dotted-dashed central horizontal line is the mean difference between invasive and noninvasive mea- 
Results
The baseline data in conjunction with the pharmacological interventions used in this study provided a wide range of stroke volumes and flow morphologies for comparisons of electromagnetic flowmeter and Doppler data. Table 1 summarizes the aortic flow characteristics for both techniques. Excellent correlations were noted for stroke volume, cardiac output, left ventricular ejection time, maximal flow velocity, and dQ/dtmax In contrast, when compared with electromagnetic flows, continuous-wave aortic Doppler flow had significantly lower times to maximal flow velocity and dQ/dtma, (p<0.001). Individual data for stroke volume, maximal flow velocity, and dQ/dtm,; are shown in Figure 2 .
Comparisons of the waveform morphologies obtained under control conditions and those recorded during pharmacological interventions demonstrated that dobutamine increased upstroke and peak flow rates, while having a triphasic deceleration phase. In contrast, methoxamine infusion slowed upstroke rate, lowered peak flow rate, and had a flatter and biphasic deceleration phase. These results are depicted in Figure 3 Table 2 shows the average magnitude and phase of the first six harmonics for both techniques. The magnitude of harmonic numbers two and four was lower in the Doppler waveform by 6.5 ± 6% and 13+7% (p<0.01 and p<0.001, respectively). The phase of the waveforms was significantly different from the second to the sixth harmonic. However, the magnitude of the phase shift is within the time limit of the digitizing interval. That is, shifting a curve by At produces a phase shift of 360nfAt, where f is the fundamental frequency and n is the harmonic number. The average phase shift for harmonics two through six translates into time shifts of 2.5-4.6 msec. Since the digitizing speed is 200 Hz (sample every 5 msec), the curves could be phase-shifted by this amount solely on the basis of their discrete nature. Table 3 and Figure 4 provide numerical and graphical comparisons of the electromagnetic and Doppler instantaneous flow rate data for all conditions throughout ejection. In Figure 4 , each point represents a single monkey's average of two cycles under a given condition at the percent of ejection shown above each graph. During very early systole (up to 10% of ejection), Doppler was higher than electromagnetic flow rate by 11±+ 19% (p<0.05). At 20-30% of systolic ejection, electromagnetic flow rates were slightly higher than Doppler values (5 ±4% at 20% of ejection, p<0.001 and 2±3% at 30% of ejection, p<0.05). From 40% of ejection to the end of systole, electromagnetic and Doppler-calculated flow rates were virtually identical. Figure 5 shows the flow waveforms that were constructed for each pharmacological intervention by plotting the average values for Doppler and electromagnetic flows throughout ejection. Doppler values obtained under both control and dobutamine but not methoxamine conditions were higher than electromagnetic flowmeter data during early systole. Doppler and electromagnetic flowmeter data analyzed after 30% of left ventricular ejection were similar for each hemodynamic condition.
Instantaneous Comparison
Pressure-Flow Data
To determine how these minor early systolic differences in instantaneous flow data affected the derivation of ventriculovascular coupling parameters, both electromagnetic and Doppler flow pulses were combined with the identical and simultaneously recorded aortic pressure waveform. As noted in Table  4 , regardless of whether the combined Doppler-Millar catheter or EMF-Millar catheter data were used for computation of pressure-flow relations, no significant differences were noted for total vascular resistance, average total power, mean power, average oscillatory power, the ratio of average oscillatory to average total power, and characteristic impedance.
Discussion
This study demonstrated that, when compared with electromagnetic flow data, Doppler echocardiography provides accurate assessment of instantaneous aortic blood flow characteristics and wave morphology over a wide range of flows. In addition, frequency domain analysis demonstrated that the small differences between invasively and noninvasively obtained flow waveforms, when combined with high-fidelity aortic pressures, had no significant effect on the calculation of aortic pressure-flow parameters.
Light9 first suggested the practical application of Doppler echocardiography to evaluate normal or altered blood flow states in human aortas. Since then, several groups have successfully compared invasive measurements of stroke volume using thermodilution and direct Fick and dye dilution techniques with noninvasively obtained pulsed or continuous-wave Doppler data. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] In contrast, there have been only a limited number of studies comparing beat-to-beat aortic Doppler data with data acquired using an electromagnetic flowmeter. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Previous studies using beat-to-beat comparisons have addressed, at most, stroke volume, cardiac output, peak flow, and dQ/dtmax along with only a gross comparison of flow waveform morphology.15-21 The current study is the first to critically compare instantaneous aortic flow characteristics and wave morphology acquired simultaneously using electromagnetic flowmeter and Doppler echocardiographic techniques.
The results of this study confirm that the transaortic continuous-wave Doppler-derived spectral velocity envelope in conjunction with two-dimensional echocardiographic estimation of cross-sectional area at the level of the aortic valve anulus provides an excellent noninvasive estimate of invasively determined stroke volume. The correlation coefficient of 0.99 and slope of 1.02 are somewhat better but generally in agreement with previous studies. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] 22, 23 It is not surprising that our results, when critically considered, provided a tighter fit than most previously published reports. This improvement may be a reflection of four important key factors. First, the Doppler Pedof transducer was manually positioned directly on the monkey's proximal aorta, thereby allowing superior parallel alignment of the Doppler interrogating beam with the direction of blood flow. Second, most human studies validating Doppler cardiac output measurements have used the thermodilution method as their standard for comparison.10-'4,22,23 However, thermodilution measurements have a reproducibility variance of approximately 10% even when carefully performed.24 In the current study, a much more accurate approach for the invasive determination of blood flow was used. This included the use of cuff electromagnetic flow transducers that were calibrated in vitro rather than on the basis of the average of three sequential measurements of cardiac output measured by the thermodilution technique. Third, the cross-sectional area of the aorta at the site of measurement was constant because of the placement of the rigid cuff transducer. Fourth, as in previous studies, we have assumed the presence of a flat velocity profile at the level of the aortic valve anulus, thereby allowing the use of the maximum velocity envelope as representative of mean velocity. Support for this assumption is found both clinically and in experimental animal studies. 25.26 This study also demonstrated that the values for peak aortic blood flow velocity and acceleration, measured by Doppler, correspond closely to those measured with the electromagnetic flowmeter. Similar results have been reported by Stein et al15 in open-chest anesthetized dogs and more recently by Innes et al16 in humans using pulsed Doppler and an electromagnetic catheter-tipped probe. However, neither of these studies systematically examined the temporal relation between Doppler and electromagnetic flow measurements. Our results show that Invasive although Doppler provides accurate estimates of maximal flow and dQ/dtmax, these events occurred significantly earlier in the Doppler signal when compared with the electromagnetic flow waveform. Several reasons could account for this difference in timing. First, it is possible that the initial Doppler signal is contaminated by the motion of the opening of the aortic valve leaflets during early mechanical systole rather than by blood passing through the aortic anulus. However, it is difficult to conceive that this would selectively affect only the timing and not the magnitude of the velocity profile and is therefore an unlikely explanation for our findings. Moreover, the aortic valve opening click can often be seen separately. Second, the sensitivity of the Doppler frequency shift signal is quite small at velocities nearing zero. Thus, the detection of the beginning of flow using Doppler may result in the observed timing differences. Third, as mentioned in "Materials and Methods," the frequency response of the electromagnetic flowmeter was set at 100 Hz. Although this minimized high-frequency noise, it may not have been adequate for recording the rapidly changing flow rates in early systole. Based on our data, we cannot discriminate between the last two reasons. However, it is important to note that the observed small temporal differences did not have a significant impact on the derived variables of interest (e.g., average total and oscillatory power, mean power, characteristic impedance, and impedance spectrum). The comparison of instantaneous aortic flow characteristics demonstrated that the morphology of the Doppler and electromagnetic flow waveforms were slightly but significantly different during the initial third of ejection. The higher Doppler values in early systole are part of the morphology difference that also accounts for the earlier timing of maximal flow velocity and dQ/dtma, which was discussed above.
The lower Doppler values at 20% and 30% of ejection (which coincides with the timing of Dopplerdetermined peak flow velocity) are most likely due to signal loss at these velocities. When hand digitizing the Doppler spectral signal, it is often difficult to determine where the precise outer envelope is during peak flows. These small differences (i.e., higher Doppler values at 10% of systolic ejection and lower Doppler values at 20% and 30% of ejection) are canceled, thereby accounting for the accuracy of the stroke volume determination.
Frequency domain analysis demonstrated that the small Fourier component differences between flow waveforms, when used in conjunction with highfidelity aortic pressures, had minimal effect on the calculation of pulsatile pressure-flow relations, such as average total and oscillatory power, mean power, and characteristic impedance. dobutamine but not methoxamine conditions were higher than electromagneticflowmeter (invasive) data during early systole. Doppler and electromagnetic flowmeter data acquired after 30% of left ventricular ejection were similar for each respective condition.
Clinical Significance
Despite the burgeoning interest in left ventricularperipheral arterial coupling, the mechanical relation between the left ventricle and the peripheral circulation has not been studied extensively. The lack of studies is primarily related to the need, until the present time, for invasive techniques that cannot be justified ethically in a serial manner in the great majority of patients. The noninvasive blood flow methodology described in this study when performed in conjunction with calibrated externally recorded subclavian pulse tracings (for the measurement of instantaneous aortic pressure27) should allow serial, totally noninvasive assessment of ventriculovascular coupling in humans. Application of such a totally noninvasive approach should increase our understanding of the pathophysiological changes affecting ventriculovascular coupling in patients with various disease states that affect pressure and flow and should help establish a greater understanding of the physiological changes associated with interventional therapies. 
